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I care very deeply about you. It pleases me to
know you, to know your interests, and to keep
you in my prayers. The conversations we have
about whatever’s going on are stimulating. Often I need your help, since
you may know things about our congregation and its members that I don’t
know. I am glad that you are here. I want to have an even better connection with you.
There are lots of reasons to call me. Call me if you have worries, if
you’ve gotten bad news from the doctor, if you’re anticipating a hospital
stay, if you’re aware of someone else who’s struggling, or if you need
prayers. Call me if you have a decision to make and need some support, or
of you just want to talk.
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God’s purposes are served by God’s gift to us of complex, confusing,
and (often) joyfully surprising lives. Most days bring us something we did
not expect. We have to adapt, and adaptation requires perspective. Our
first reactions to things are often not our best reactions. Maybe you have a
few thoughts you want to “try out” or “bounce around.” I’m game for that.
If you are planning to get married, call me. Call me if you want to talk
about having your child baptized. Call me to help you find a Sunday School
class, or to connect with the other activities of our church. Call me if you
want help racking up Beta Club service points. Call me if you have an idea
that will improve the church.
If something I’ve said or written upsets you, I would like to have the
opportunity to apologize, and perhaps set it straight. Constructive criticism
is helpful. I certainly need your help to continue growing into my role as
your pastor.
If you want to talk, I would be glad to meet you somewhere. You can
always come to the church. Making an appointment is probably a good
idea, but is generally not necessary. The office number
is 270-843-4707.
Know you are loved,
Matthew
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Special Announcement
Dear friends,
In December 2004 I assumed the responsibility of editing the
“Presbyterian Courier.” Over the past 10 years I have enjoyed
working with the fine staff of our church, several classes of
officers, and many, many members of The Presbyterian
Church of Bowling Green. As former Associate Pastor Dave
Kivett used to remind us: “There is a lot going on in the life
of our church—
church—and for that we give thanks!” I have had the
privilege of helping the members of this congregation stay informed about the life of our church, and for that I give thanks.
This issue of our church’s newsletter marks the 117th one that I
have edited. Over the years, many of you have expressed your
appreciation, and I have been touched by your kind words. But
ten years is a long time! It’s time to pass the job of editor on to
someone else.
Alicia Carmichael (wife of Tucker and mother of Saint) has
agreed to take on the role of editor. She has experience in
publishing a newsletter and I am confident that she will do an
excellent job editing the “Presbyterian Courier.” Please take
time to thank her for assuming this responsibility. Alicia can
be reached at (270) 779779-3417 or at
deatoncarmichael@aol.com .
May God continue to bless this congregation as
we continue to be His witnesses from the corner
of 10th and State!
In Christ’s love,
Sheila Reeves
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Youth News
Youth Sunday School (grades 6-12) meets every Sunday morning at 9:45am in the high
school room. Susan Thomison and Kelly Goad are the leaders.
Sunday Night Youth Group (6-8pm) (grades 6-12) meets at the church. We gather for
dinner from 6-6:30 then have discussion time followed by free time. David Muffett, Matthew
Covington, Ann Covington, Matthew Hunt, and Emily Potter are the leaders.
Wednesday Night Youth Fellowship (grades 6-12) meets at Spencer’s Coffeehouse (5:006:30pm). David Muffett and Matthew Hunt are the leaders.
Upcoming events:
Our annual Halloween Lock-in will be on Friday, October 24. It will begin at 7:00pm with
games for younger children.
The Fall Youth Retreat at Camp Loucon will be November 7-9 at Camp Loucon. This
annual event is sponsored by the Western Kentucky Presbytery. It’s for youth, grades 6-12.
Cost is $55.
The Youth Ministry will once again sponsor the Angel Tree, benefitting McNeill Elementary School families. The tree will go up on Sunday, November 30. We’ll deliver the gifts on
Saturday, December 21 at 10:00am.
Youth Group Christmas Party will be Sunday, December 14, 6-8pm at the church.

Fun times at the youth pool party

and

“Get to Know Your Adult Leaders Night”.

For more information on our Youth Ministry, contact David B. Muffett, Director of Youth Ministries at david.muffett@bgpres.org.
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Congregational Care & Fellowship
C –A– L– L– I – N – G
Would you be interested in helping the church stay in closer contact with you?
A program is now in place to match those members desiring a daily phone call with
church members who have volunteered to make those calls. If you would like to
receive such calls, or if you know of someone else who would, please notify the
church office or me.
Janet Schwarzkopf, Chair
Deacons’ Evangelism and Outreach Committee
(270) 843-9960

Art Gallery News
Only a couple of weeks are remaining to see the current display from The Art Social Group in the
Fellowship Hall. Don't miss the Gallery Hop on October 17th from 5pm to 9pm - the new exhibit will
be from our own Nancy English and family!

Christian Education
Please join your church family for Sunday School.. The Sunday School offering this fall is dedicated
to Habitat for Humanity.
If you will volunteer to write a devotional for Advent, please call Susan Thomison – 270.791.6950.
Calling all artists, musicians, and actors/actresses to plan for Advent. If you would like to plan for
the Celebration of Advent, please call Julia Roberts – 270.842.1503 – or email –
julia.roberts@wku.edu.

LIBRARY NEWS
I would like to thank the many who donated books to the library this past year. They are now a part
of over 3000 books. Many books had no names in them, so I was not able to contact the giver.
A new PDF listing all additions is in the making. If you would like a current PDF listing, contact
arfranpe@msn.com or on the Church Facebook page, click on files, and on the church web page,
click on resources, Library...
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THE MONDAY MORNING EDUCATION PROGRAM

World War I
A Look Into the "War To End All Wars",
That Didn't
October 6
October 13
October 20
October 27
November 3

The United States Enters the War
Speaker: Dr. Haynes
The World War I Air War: Through the experiences of Air Ace, Captain Victor H. Strahm
Speaker: Gilbert T. Calhoun
Literature of the World War I Era
Speaker: Russell H. Moore
World War I in Present Day Books and Film
Speaker: Nancy Moore
Music of World War I: musician: Mike Kanan
Corresponding Comments: Mary Lucas

Classes meet in the Conference Room on the 2nd floor of The Presbyterian Church
at Tenth and State Streets on Monday mornings at 10:00

Stock up on coffee, tea and chocolate!
Orders for fairly traded coffee, tea, and chocolate will be
taken on Sunday, November 9th in Fellowship Hall from 9:3011:00. We will accept donations to send coffee to our troops in
Afghanistan through Holy Joe's Cafe. 10% of the proceeds from our
sales is returned to the PCUSA for use in our denomination's small
farmer project. Thanks from your Peacemaking Ministry for supporting
this mission outreach.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
Larry Pack and family in the death of his wife Peggy Pack
Pamela Napier and family in the death of her father Pat Napier
Mae Etta Hines in the death of her brother-in-law Warren Hines
The Garvin family in the death of David Garvin
Marie Mauldin in the death of her brother James Hanes
Todd and Allison Willian in the death of his father Kermit Willian
Phillip Burkeen and family in the death of his mother Adna Burkeen
Family and friends of Amy Bentley
Family and friends of Angela Hall
Family and friends of Mary Beth Dohney
Family and friends of Elizabeth Stone
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Presbyterian Women
Fall Gathering set for October 24-25, 2014
This year’s Fall Gathering will take place on Friday, October 24— Saturday, October 25th at Lake
Barkley. Our theme will be “Mind, Body an Spirit”. Cheryl has registration forms in the office. The
deadline for registration is September 10th.

Circle News
The Wednesday Morning Circle will meet on OCTOBER 15 instead of the 8th because of Fall
Break.
CIRCLE 3 will meet on Monday, October 6 at 11:00am at Village Manor. CIRCLE 6 will meet on
Wednesday, October 8 at 9:30am at the home of Bettye Brown.

Thank Offering 2014
Beginning in 1888, Presbyterian Women have contributed money each fall to the Women’s General
Missionary Society as a “thank offering to our Lord”. This year 62 grants were submitted for the
2013 offering, and 20 projects were funded. Seventeen of the projects are in the United States,
while the others are international projects.
More than 40 percent of the projects are in health ministries. Projects funded will provide diapers for
low-income families in Appalachia, create infant health programs in Haiti, provide safe water in
India for schools, and address child malnutrition in the Congo. Other projects will develop a center
for South Asian immigrants in New York, expand a Ukraine camp for Roma children, build a hostel
for young women in Malawi, start a pig farm to support church workers in the Congo, provide
weekend food packs for children in North Carolina, and many others.
The thank offering is used for senior care, housing and shelter, food and nutrition, children and
youth services. It is used to raise awareness of human trafficking and provide scholarships for a
recovery program in Texas for trafficked girls.
Please support the 2014 Thank Offering. Your donation can be turned in during your Circle meeting, or anytime in the church office, before November 1, 2014. Last year $699,125 was
given. With your generous donation, the goal for 2014, $900,000, can be reached.
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Church and Community
Congregational Meeting on October 5th
THE SESSION HAS CALLED A CONGREGATIONAL MEETING to
occur on Sunday, October 5, immediately following the later worship
service, for the purpose of electing a Nominating Committee and to
approve changes to our pastors salaries. The salary changes were
not voted on previously, so these changes will be retroactive to
January 2014.

Habitat Build Day Set
LETS BUILD TOGETHER!! We have one more Habitat for Humanity
work day scheduled this year, for October 18, 2014. From 8am -4pm.
No tools or skills necessary! Lunch will be provided.
Contact Fred Kernohan 270-991-7904 to sign up or ask questions.
If you would like to see Christ's work in action, the work site, is
1118 Regis O'Connor Blvd at the very end of 12th Street. Come and see!

Dessert Auction Scores a Hit
The September 21st dessert auction vibrated with unity, hilarity, and charity! Everyone's combined
efforts yielded $4200 for Living Waters for the World and Habitat for Humanity missions.
Ann Covington's blackberry jam cake went for $210, a steal at that price
according to Todd Willian. Herb Simmons' birdhouses brought $620. Kelly
Goad, ad lib auctioneer, tricked John and Fred Kernohan into bidding against
each other for the Vos cabin weekend they won. The dessert auction alone
brought in $1000.
Donations of items for auction, delicious desserts for table auction, soups,
sandwiches, eager bidders. The mission committee is thrilled with everyone's
generous response. Thank you, TPC family!

Stock up on coffee, tea and chocolate!
Orders for fairly traded coffee, tea, and chocolate will be taken on
Sunday November 9th in Fellowship Hall from 9:30-11:00 am.
We will accept donations to send coffee to our troops in Afghanistan through
Holy Joe's Cafe. 10% of the proceeds from our sales is returned to the PCUSA
for use in our denomination's small farmer project.
Thanks from your Peacemaking Ministry for supporting this mission outreach.
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September 2014 Property Ministry Report
Things have been going smoothly at the church. The main issues being addressed are ongoing
leaks associated with the flat parts of the roof, causing water to enter the building and drip on ceiling tiles, and HVAC condensation leaks associated with the old metal pipes running through the
ceiling, also causing drips on ceiling tiles.
Two weeks ago Hale Roofing identified the problem areas and repairs have been made. However,
long-term we need to consider replacing the rubber matting that has been in place since 1991 with
new material. To get an idea of what it would cost to replace the matting I requested a bid from
Hale Roofing, which came in at $41,397.40 (ouch). If the repairs don’t work and the existing rubber
matting continues to deteriorate we will get bids from other roofers before taking action. I have also
asked our HVAC vendor (Lyons Company) to provide us with a bid to replace our current system
with a modern one, and/or replace the metal pipes with non-dripping PVC piping.
At this point I am not suggesting we replace the rubber matting or existing HVAC system. However, it is a good idea to research the replacement cost for planning purposes.
Below is a report from David Muffett regarding these issues:
-----Below are the significant property items addressed by the Property Ministry over the past month.
1. A new ductless heat pump system (Mitsubishi/Model # 43M02119) has been installed in the
choir loft.
Originally Lyons Company was going to repair the existing choir loft air conditioning unit to
increase its efficiency in removing more humidity from the room.
While working on the system, the compressor went out. This was a 1991, 2-ton system. After
discussions with representatives with Lyons, it was decided this was a good opportunity to install a
more efficient system.
The new high efficiency, heat pump system heats and cools. This should provide for significant
energy savings since it will solely heat and cool the sanctuary during the week with the exception
of Sunday mornings and special occasions when the larger unit can be turned on. We have
already seen a substantial drop in the humidity level and the organ is playing much better to Tom
Moody's great appreciation!
Lyons did not charge us anything for the two days of repair work on the old system (prior to the
compressor failure). The cost for the new system is $8,000 and Lyons is allowing us to spread the
payment out over six months. They were also able to negotiate for us to get the heat pump for the
same price as an air conditioner-only system.
2. Hale Roofing repaired two leaks on the roof. A bid for a new flat rubber roof was submitted by
Hale in the amount of $41,397.40. We do not presently need an entire new roof but the bid was
requested to get an idea of what cost to expect if we replaced the present flat roof which was
installed in 1991. The present flat rubber roof uses a layer of rock as ballast to hold the roof down.
This has presented a problem over time since the rocks can cause damage to the roof when
walked on. This was a lower cost roof style at the time. The bid includes removing the rock and
replacing the roof with a higher quality system.
(See “Property Report” on page 13)
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New Pictorial Directory—Coming Soon!
SAVE THE DATES! We are putting together our own new church
membership directory with pictures. On Sunday, October 26 and
Sunday, November 2 there will be a photographer here from 9:30am1:30pm to take your picture for the directory. Please mark your calendar for one of those dates and plan to stop by to have your picture
taken either before or after the services or during the Sunday School
hour. We would like for everyone to be included. There will be no efforts to sell you the pictures, but if you want to order copies the prices
are reasonable; packages are priced from $20-$30.

Financial Report
FINANCIAL: YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED During the first three quarters of the year, pledged
giving to the church has actually exceeded expectations. Many, many thanks to all those who
made a pledge for 2014! The church also relies on donations from folks who do not pledge.
These totals are significantly below what was optimistically forecast; in fact, some $40,000 below
budget! If you did not make a pledge for 2014 and are able to give additionally through the end
of the year, we need your help to avoid a shortfall. Thanks in advance for your commitment.

SATURDAY M.E.A.L.S.ALL CHURCH SATURDAY - October 4: We need volunteers for this day. Breads/Desserts (4
people from 6:45 - 9:00), Kitchen Help (6 people, assembling meals, wrapping meals,
cleanup from 8:00 - 9:30), and Route Driving Teams (11 routes, arrive at St. Joe's between
8:30 & 9:00). We also need someone to pick up break at Panera at 9 PM on Thursday, October 2 and Friday, October3. Please contact Liza Ahrendt, lizaahrendt@yahoo.com or 270904-2191, if you are able to assist in any capacity.
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The following article appeared on the website of the
First Presbyterian Church in Wahoo Nebraska.

About the Presbyterian Church
People always ask, "How in the world do you spell Presbyterian?!" And then when
we tell them, they ask, "Okay, so what does it mean to be Presbyterian?"
The first thing you should know is that being Presbyterian means that we are Christians. We don't want the first thing we emphasize to be about how we are different than other Christians. We want to emphasize that we are part of a family of believers bigger than just ourselves. We are all striving to follow Jesus together. We
are all a part of the same team.
We believe that Jesus Christ is Lord; he lived, died, and rose again so that we could
be at one with God, with each other, and with ourselves, now and forever.
That being said, there are some specific ways that we live all of that out.
The word "Presbyterian" comes from the Greek word presbuteros, which means,
"elder." A lot of times, we think of elders as being an older person. But when the Bible talks about elders, it refers to spiritual leaders chosen from among the people.
Those leaders can be young, old, or right in the middle!
At it's core, that's what being Presbyterian is about. We don't have a pope or a
bishop, giving orders from the top down. The pastor does not "run the show" or
make all the decisions. And the congregation doesn't vote on every single issue in
the life of the church. We elect leaders to represent the congregation and provide for
the life and ministry of the church. Think about how the American government works.
We elect representatives to lead the people. That's essentially how the Presbyterian
Church works. We all work together to discern God's will for the church, the world,
and our individual lives.
So being Presbyterian is, in part, about how we govern ourselves. It is also about
theology.
We believe that God came into this world and revealed himself to us in the person
of Jesus, so that we could know what God is like and know his will for this world and
for our lives. God came to us in grace and love (not judgment), to bring healing and
wholeness to a broken world. As Presbyterians, we believe that there is nothing we
have to do to earn the love and favor of this God. God freely pours it out upon us,
even when we feel like we don't deserve it. God sought us out and gave his life up
for us while we were still sinners. God's love is a gift, not something we earn for ourselves by believing the right things or acting the right way.
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The "motto" of the Presbyterian Church is "the church reforming, and always being reformed, according to the Word of God." We believe that God is constantly revealing himself to us in new ways. We are constantly learning, growing, and being
shaped into the people God created us to be. There is never a point in our life or
faith where we have it all figured out or have all the answers. Faith is a process, a
journey that lasts our whole lives. We believe that learning is important. Asking
questions is important. Trying new things is important. All of this can help us grow
in our relationship with God. Our understanding of God is formed and reformed
over and over again as we engage God's Word (written and fleshed).
More than two million people call the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) their spiritual
home. Worshiping in 10,000 Presbyterian congregations throughout the United
States, they engage the communities in which they live and serve with God’s love.

Property Report (continued from page 8)
3. We continually, during the summer months, have issues with condensation dripping from our
radiant, boiler/chiller heating and cooling system. In the summer months, condensation forms on
the exterior of the pipes and sometimes drips on the ceiling tiles creating stains. This also creates corrosion to the black pipe. Some of this has been replaced over the past few years with
non-metal piping. The black pipe will continue to deteriorate over time and will have to be replaced. Bobby Rabold has asked Lyons Company to give an estimate of what it would cost to
replace our current system with a more modern system. Hopefully we will have an estimate by
the next Session meeting.
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October Birthdays
October 2
Parker Evans
October 3
Brendan McMichael
October 4
Ellie Ramsing
Rory Small
October 5
Sam Evans
Timothy Evans
Benjamin Long
Catherine Reber
October 7
Samuel Kernohan
Laura Kessel
Bob Scantlin
October 9
Joseph Survant
October 10
Greg Johnson
Marvin May
October 11
Bev Nuerge
Chhar Sy
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October 12
Michael Ballard
Mary Ann Berry
Bob Holderfield
Cammie Kirkwood
October 13
Phyllis McKindsey
October 14
Blakey Hayes
Catherine Lowe
Oriaku Njoku
Diane Simmons
October 16
Hunter Sharp
Bette Smith
October 17
Sheila Reeves
October 19
Todd Hudson
October 20
Karen Kreuzer
Ann Wyatt
October 21
Kim Ferguson
October 22
Rose Mary Pfahl

October 24
Nancy Hulan
Charlotte Prow
October 26
Emma Ahmed
October 29
Saint Carmichael
Amy Cowan
Ernie Small
October 30
Emily Davenport
Lisa Rabold

October Calendar of Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

2

5:00pm Youth
Fellowship
7:00pm
Chancel Choir

7:00pm
Theology
Pub

9

5

6

7

8

World Communion
8:30am Worship
9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday
School
11:00am Worship
6:00pm Youth Group

10:00am
MMEdu
11:00am
Circle 3

11:00am
Special Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
7:00pm Deacons

9:30am Circle 6
5:00pm Youth
Fellowship
7:00pm
Chancel Choir

12

13

14

15

8:30am Worship
9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday
School
9:45am Sunday
Circle
11:00am Worship
12:00pm Stewardship
Luncheon
6:00pm Youth Group

10:00am
MMEdu
11:30am
Circle 9

11:00am
Special Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
4:30pm
Peacemaking
7:00pm
Evening Circle
7:00pm Camera
Club

9:15am Wed
Morn Circle
(date change)
11:00am
Circle 4
5:00pm Youth
Fellowship
7:00pm
Chancel Choir

7:00pm
Theology
Pub

19

20

21

22

23

Fri

Sat

3

4

10:30am
Morning Prayer

10

11

10:30am
Morning Prayer

6:30pm
Gordoneers
7:00pm
Theology
Pub

8:30am Worship
10:00am
9:10am Children’s
MMEdu
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday
School
11:00am Worship
6:00pm Youth Group

11:00am
Special Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
7:00pm Session

26

27

28

8:30am Worship
9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday
School
11:00am Worship
6:00pm Youth Group

10:00am
MMEdu
7:00pm
Phoenix Gp

11:00am
Special Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg
5:30pm
Bridge Min.

16

17

18

10:30am
Morning Prayer

5:00pm
Gallery Hop

24

25

10:30am
Morning Prayer
5:00pm Youth
Fellowship
7:00pm
Chancel Choir

29

7:00pm
Theology
Pub

Youth
Lock-In

30

31
10:30am
Morning Prayer

5:00pm Youth
Fellowship
7:00pm
Chancel Choir

7:00pm
Theology
Pub
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

October 2014

Wednesday October 15th is the deadline
for the November, 2014 newsletter.
Send your information to
deatoncarmichael@aol.com

The Presbyterian Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
(270)843-4707
www.bgpres.org
The Presbyterian Church Staff
Dr. Matthew W. Covington
Rev. Kara Hildebrandt
Thomas N. Moody
Wayne Pope
David Muffett

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
to the glory of God.”

Richard Barefoot
Steve Moore
Cheryl Gregory
Dana Patterson
Cedric Whitney
Michael Spencer
Alicia Carmichael

Pastor
Associate Pastor
Organist, Pastoral Assistant
Choir Director
Director of Youth Ministries /
Property Administration
Financial Administrator
Treasurer
Secretary
Director, Preschool Learning Center
Custodian
Sunday Sexton
Newsletter Editor

Full Color Newsletters are available online at
www.bgpres.org
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